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Colleges nowface
*250,000 deficit
by I.aura Kcryluk and
Julie Matuzak
It was announced at the Salary
and Budget meeting on November
that GVSC has a quarter mil
lion dollar deficit.
A numlicr of variables contribu
ted to the financial shortcoming. A
primary cause was the low enroll
ments of Summer and Fall terms.
The Colleges’ funding is allocated
each year from predictions based
on the historical growth of the in
stitution as a whole. Budgeting for
the 197/S—77 academic calender
was based on a 10% expected
growth, while only 2% growth was
realized for Fall.
The elaborate and expensive ad
vertising campaign which was initia
ted this Summer failed to recruit
the needed full-time students to fill
the coffers. As made evident by
the recent statewide student boy
cott, there is also the problem of
inadequate state aid.
In comparison with 15 other
Michigan higher educational institu
tions, CVSC ranked 13*h according
to the appropriation given to a
full-time student.
Although GVSC is one of the
newest and traditionally least fun
ded state institutions on the totem
pole, there in an increasing chance
that GVSC funds may be cut even
more.

Sources in Lansing reveal that
the College has been engaged in a
headlong attempt for the past sev
eral weeks to obtain emergency
funding. The implied threat to legis
lators is that the Colleges will soon
go broke.
With a deficit of a quarter of a
million dollars in the budget it is
possible tuition will be raised to
make up some of the difference.
President Lubbers was given the
authority last spring by the Board
of Control to add one dollar to
each credit hour. At that rime the
Board raised tuition one dollar as
well as granting the future hike.
One method of finding monies
for crucial unfunded areas is to
recall previously allocated dollars.
Vice-president Niemcyer was re
cently asked to trim $ 100,000 from
the academic budget. Me found
only 550,000.
Another option to remedy the
budget is to cut part-time adjunct
faculty. Kach college is authorized a
certain amount of funds which is
used to fill needed positions within
it’s curriculum. For instance, an
instructor may be hired to teach
just one course that is needed,
thereby expanding the units course
offerings. If adjunct money is
withheld, certain classes will not lie
taught and others will l>e forced to
absorb the overload.
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GVSC

auctions-of

13 years of junk

by Doug Guthrie
GVSCs Plant Department hail been
accumulating broken ami unused odds
and ends for the past twelve years Until
various closets, hallways, storage bins and
an ancient barn just north of ,\145
As l.jkcr quarterback Kurt Bulimia
called signals .11 GVSCs football field,
auctioneer “Speed" Kiestcr called out
bids over .1 field filled with valuable
“junk.''
The collection ranged from rabbit
cages to gourmet ranges, from dictipbones to duplicators, from file cabinets
to .1 huge film processer and they all went
to the highest bidders
The buyers themselves were .1 strange
collection of students, farmers, profes
sors. businessmen and speculators. Most
came to buy and deal, but all enjoyed the
spcctide “Speed." towering aliovc the
crowd in his ten-gallon hat and standing
on his portable antique camodc, called
out bids, leading the buyers on
After a lung pause the auctioneer
would whrei around on his perch and
slowly cxtoll upon some hidden virtue of
the precious item. "It’s perfect for the
hunter, just what a handy man could
use ”
"I hear three dollars! Sold!" A rug
ged looking gentleman smiles and shows
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the clerk his registration number, he has
just purchased a toilet complete with a
hole in it's side
63 bidders made 263 separate pur
chases ami paid to the cashier $1,908.
$l,4t>8 of the sum belongs to the Col
leges and will Ik- used to remodel the old
bam as a weatherproof storage area
Kile cabinets went for $7 (X) to $9.00
while an old television camera sold for
$35.00 "I'm going to use it as an ash
tray," laughed the new owner
The item bringing the highest bid was
a three wheeled bicycle which was forowned by the Audio Visual De
partment Mrs Dorothy Klkms of Allen
dale bought it (or her mother who i>
moving to Florida.
One man purchased a microfilm
viewer for $5 0O and immciliatly asked,
"What does it do? Oh. one 'a them Well
I'll just fix her up then
It's all a matter of interpretation,
after all. one man » junk is another's
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Lanthorn editorial

Lanthorn endangered by unfair competition
A well-financed, administration-staffed
newspaper called the Forum began operation
this fall in direct competition with the Lan
thorn. Taking over the Lanthorn's office and
equipment two days each week, and even at
tempting to hire Lanthorn employees, the
Forum produces an utterly redundant publi
cation that serves mainly to hinder the pro
duction and improvement of the Lanthorn.
The Forum was established by the Com
munications Task Force last spring, a task
force of which the present editor-in chief of
the Lanthorn was a member.
The Forum was supposed to reduce the
proliferation of separate and redundant news
letters, fliers, and semi-useless activity sheets
by encompassing their functions. The task
force defined specific guidelines when they
created the Forum , and as one member said,
'T h e Forum was not supposed to attempt to
be an exciting paper. It was not supposed to
compete with the L a n th o rn ."

'Letters

Dear Editor:
''Would you pay a doctor who
diagnosed patients in groups of 30,
40, or even 100?''
''Would you pay a garbage
man who insisted you show up with
your garbage every Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday at 10:00 a.m.,
even if your work prevented you
from meeting that schedule?"
Jim Gravelyn's cute, little
piece completely misses the point
of the educational process at Col
lege IV. We are not trying to offer
more of the same and if an em
ployer wants a classroom exper
ience in computers, I hope he
found the many excellent courses

Lanthorn
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The Lanthorn is the weekly stu
dent publication o f the Grand V a l
ley State Colleges. Editorials are the
opinions of the writers on the pa
per's staff end do not necessarily rew o ro c i* poir^c* or m t
i or the student body.

The Forum is required to confine itself
to faculty and staff events, summarizations of
meetings, and the other minutiae which some
body always thinks somebody else on a col
lege campus wants to read.
But the Forum has gone beyond its guide
lines. It covers general news and includes fea
tures. It prints the same stories the Lanthorn
does, and even uses some of the same writers.
Instead of reducing duplication, the F o r
um has become the worse case of redundancy
on campus.
And that's only the first part of the crime.
The Forum draws more than $8,000 from the
General Fund and requires two staffers to
work on it two days a week. In comparison,
the Lanthorn is allocated $4,500 and uses
student slave labor.
What does this expense produce? The
Forum , with student money, presents a
miniature Lanthorn, with fewer pages, on
better paper, to fewer people.
It's ridic
ulous.

We suggest that it makes more sense to
give the Forum 's enormous appropriation to
the Lanthorn - which is underfunded — and
let us produce one paper that is twice as good,
rather than waste it on a duplication of effort.
Since it is student tuition that fills the Gene
ral Fund, the money should support the stu
dent publication.
St galls us that the administrators of these
colleges would attempt to undermine the stu
dent newspaper this way. By giving the For
um more money and assigning staff personnel
to work on it, they obviously hope to gain
control of a traditionally student-oriented me:
dium.
How long can a student publication com
pete with a professionally staffed paper? How
long before the Forum increases its size and
distribution and asks to be allowed to sell
advertising? How long before student money
has financed the administration's take-over of
their paper, and a publication that represents
student ideas is a relic of GVSC's past?

offered by WJC and the CAS De
partment of Math and Computer
Science.
Individualized instruction at
College IV does not mean teacherless or cheap instruction. Our fa
culty are very busy tutoring stu
dents on an individualized basis and
enabling them to reach mastery of
the material. Each faculty member
spends nearly 20 hours each week
in individualized instruction and in
group sessions, enabling a wide va
riety of students to study at their
own pace. Faculty spend many ad
ditional hours each week develo
ping new instructional materials.
Education is not the same as

sitting in a classroom, and^ teaching like it!
is not limited to standing before a
Sincerely yours,
large group of students. Education
P. Douglas Kindschi
also takes place, and for some stu
Dean of College IV
dents it takes place best, when tea
Gentlemen:
cher and student communicate on a
I found your article on Don
one to one basis around a clearly Shortenfals to be most informative.
established set of objectives.
Mr. Shirtentails would appear to be
While we do have some group fulfilling what has become a critical
activities, the bulk of our curricu need.
lum still emphasizes this personal
I can't help but feel somewhat
approach to education. Students at distressed that an organization such
College IV can sign up for study as that headed by Mr. Schittenfulls
any time during the term, proceed is necessary. That it is, is however,
at a rate appropriate to their ability a fact of life in the United States.
and time constraints, and enjoy the
The popularity of Snootenassistance of an excellent faculty on telis' group is a graphic illustration
a persona! basis. Try it; you may of an obvious incongruity in what
has become the American system.
That citizen/consumer advocacy
groups are the only means by which
the People can get a "fair shake"
clearly demonstrates the adversary
relationship between government
and governed. The proliferation of
organizations akin to Shovenpulls'
N.S.L. proves beyond the shadow
A newspaper can justifiably be criticized if it prints
of a doubt that the People now re
cognize the fact that the "American
nothing but complaints on the editorial page. There's a lot
System" is not now, nor has it ever
that's noteworthy and impressive about GVSC, and I'd like
been, what it has always claimed to
to mention one of the most noteworthy and impressive of
be; of, by, and for the People.
the lot.
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The GVSC School of Nursing has graduated three
classes since its creation, producing a total of sixty-five
graduates, and not one of those graduates has failed to pass
the state of Michigan board examinations on the first try.
Not one has failed.
The board examinations, which are given every Rum
mer in Detroit, are necessary to obtain a nursing license.
They have an overall failure rate of between twelve and fif
teen percent statewide.
GVSC graduates are naturally sensitive about the
school's perfect record, because everybody is afraid of be
coming the one who spoils it. In fact, to ask any nursing
student about the perfect record is to bring on a fainting
spell. In the summer, when graduates of other institutions
are simply worrying about failing, GVSC graduates are
worrying about becoming the only blotch on their school's
history.
The pressure can be intense.
Even star graduate
Rochelle Abbott of the class of '76 f*. ited on a softball
field this summer when somebody mentioned the perfect
record. But so far, she and everyone else has come through
with flying colors.
And the fact remains, there is not another college in
Michigan which can make this daim : that not one single
graduate in its history has faded the board examinations.

I think that's impressive.

Sincerely, "R onny" P.
Frmm R. Przywksntz
Pulaski, Pennsylvania

Controversy mounts in connection w ith Spanish program
by Cathi Kaliniak
The program, Granada, in its
infant stage last summer, will return
, to CIV.SC summer term The pro
gram, however, will undergo some
procedural changes.
As assured by Dean John
Gracki, from now on there will be
better guidelines set up to insure
that no students will go to Granada
ill-equipped, and a thorough screen
ing of all applicants will take place
before a student is accepted into
the Spanish program.
But a major problem does
exist now. Of the twenty-one stu
dents who participated last sum
mer, a few are outraged over some
of the director Antonio Herrera,
CAS Spanish professor, actions.
These few feel that Herrera placed
them into classes that were above
their academic level.
When certain students pro
fessed a desire to withdraw from
these classes, they were told by
Herrera that it was impossible, con
tradicting the GVSC policy that
states, any student may withdraw

from any course during its dura
tion.
Dean Gracki commented that
"these foreign study programs are
subsidized by the college and that
they try to discourage students
from withdrawing, but can in no
way prohibit them from doing so.”
According to the records on file,
the students with these complaints
all did withdraw through unknown
channels.
Numerous other problems
have arisen from the summer pro
gram. Certain students have sug
gested that Herrera was childish,
vindictive, and vicious. He has been
accused of verbally abusing certain
students throughout the trip, and at
one point threateningly compiled a
letter of negative complaints anil
sent it to GVSC from Granada.
This letter was known to have been
slanderous and vindictive, and he
demanded that it be placed on rec
ord in those students’ files. Unfor
tunately, no such letter has ever
been seen by the administration, so
to them the letter is non-existent.

of the students submitted a critical
review of the program and of Her
rera Very positive statements were
directed both toward the program
and Herrera I he only major com
plaints were the lack of free time,
the extensive amounts of time
needed, to devote to studies, and
the lengthly trip to and from
Granada

Because of these serious criti
cisms the program is being revised
and updated, with an extensive
evaluation of Professor Antonio
Herrera.
Rees, seriously stated, “if stu
dents do not sign up for the pro
gram then we've accomplished our
goal,. . . especially if they appoint
a new director.”

' UrandVaiiey State colleges
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Health Center changes policy

Doctor will charge52.00 fee
by Sharon Zils
Winter term will sec a change in
policy at the GVSC Health Services. A
two dollar doctor fee will be put into
effect on January 4.
Bert Price, dean of Student Affairs,
explains, "We (GVSC) will be charging
two dollars to cover the cost of rising
insurance rates. Presently, the 50 cent
charge per student to doctor contact, is
being absorbed by the school.”
He further pointed out, that being
a state-supported institution, legislators
have tried to convince administrators that
their health clinics should be self-support

Another incident that Herrera
was said to have been involved
with, was an attempted assault. Ac
cording to Gracki, Herrera states
that he never touched any student
and the Dean says that the faculty
does not condone the use of
physical force or abuse.
When Professor Ilerrera was
asked to respond to these accusa
tions against him for the L A N
THORN, he refused to discuss it
and directed all questions to Dean
Ciracki.
One student, Karol Rees, a
participant in Granada said, "1 can’t
say one nice thing about Professor
Herrera.”
But many students that par
ticipated in Granada could. Most

ing. lie hail found that other schools
charge as much as five to six dollars avisit.
According to l)r. Harvey DcMaagd,
spokesman for the clinic, "The rising cost
of malpractice insurance is indirectly re
sponsible for instituting the fee. The two
dollars will cover the new $1.56 per stu
dent to doctor contact insurance rate,
plus it will try and recover some of the
costs of running this student service.”
The doctor went on to explain that
not all the students will he affected by
the fee. From July 1, 1975 thru June,
30, 197o, 13,002 students saw one of the

nurses and only 3,590 students needed to
sec the doctor. Of those students that do
sec the doctor, the charge is only for the
initial visit and not additional follow-up
visits concerning the same illness.
The figures from Student Affairs in
dicate that there is a definite need for a
health facility on campus. Being a clin
ic in every sense of the word, d o es not
necessarily mean that the health staff
docs not maintain a fair amout of person
al contact.
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"For the length of time that the
nurses have been employed here," re
marked Dr. DcMaagd, "they have re
mainrd unusually interested and retain a
deep motivation for personal involvement
with the students. ’’
The doctor and Price both seem to
agree that the health service is a nrcrss
ity. "As a thriving community, the
health service is available to serve the
area students,” concludes Price, “and to
maintain the vitality of campus iitc "

Pilgrim is sponsoring a m eeting on energy p o lic y issues to be held
on Tuesday, November 23, in room 116 o f the Fountain Street Church
(24 Fountain St. N.
G.R.). F o r m ore in fo rm a tio n call L o ri 454-1383.

,

Campus Police offer reward for stolen walkie-talkie
by Jim Gravclyn
Campus Police arc offering a reward for the return of a $1,000 two channel
two-way portable radio misplaced in Kistler Hall last Wednesday, Nov It).
Campus Police Sergeant Al Wygant would not state how much the reward
would be. bur the important consideration is that no questions will be asked of the
returner
Possession of stolen police equipment is normally classified as a federal
offense
The radio turned up missing after Officer Mary Johnson handled an emer
gency call to the Kistler front desk around 8 30 p m last Wednesday. The call in
volved a GVSC student who had been hit in the throat by a football and was having
trouble breathing
Officer Johnson applied first aid to the student, who was lying in the Kistler
Hall lobby, and then decided to call for an ambulance and hospitali/.c the victim.
She had with her the only tw o portable radios that the Campus Police owns. One
was tuned to the Campus Police frequency, the other to the Ottawa County Sher
iff's Dept, frequency.
While Officer Johnson tended to the victim, she parked the two radios and
her surplus first aid equipment under a stone ledge in the Kistler lobby. After the
ambulance had come and gone, as she gathered her equipment, she noticed that one
radio was mising.
The student who was carried away in the ambulance turned out to be okay,
but the missing radio was never found. Police searched Kistler Hall and the sur
rounding area diligently.
"We think it's a low tnck," says Sergeant Wygant. “to steal a radio while an
officer is giving emergency medical treatment to an accident victim ”
Wygant stressed the significance of the loss to Campus Police
“It sounds like we're crying. . . and we are We only have two of those radios
and this does create a hardship."
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GVSC Veterans

receive more
money
will increase the amout of extra benefit

Veterans enrolled at GVSC- and
some dependents recently received an un
expected bonus in fhrir November educa
tion assistance checks A retroactive in
crease of 8% was paid, effective from
October 1. 1976 Within the same legis
lation, any person originally entitled to
36 months of education assistance, now,
may use up to 45 months. Ihis extra
benefit can be used for graduate work of
possibly other programs. All veterans
must still use their liencfits within ten
years of their release from active duty.
Other provisions of the legislation.

available for tutoring to $65 per month
with a $780 maximum usage; increase the
available VA education loan to $1500 at
competitive interest rates; and provide a
stricter definition of academic progress
that recipients must meet in order to pre
vent the termination of their benefits.
This last provision could affect many
students at GVSC.

More information on any of these
provisions, contact the Veterans Office
at Ext. 598 or at 271 LHH.

SIG M A ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED

Consultants w Computer
A pplications

SUITE 731 - 1020 HURON
ROAD
CLEVELAND, OHIO
44115

5707 ALPine n.w.
north of 6m lle on fTl-37

Bio-Rhythm Ever wonder why some
days seem better than others? Now you
can know in advance when the best time
will be to compete, to train, to study, to
take an exam — with a computer-getterated Hio-Rhythm Chart Twelve months
charted for $5.95. Send name,* address,
and birth date to Sigma enterprises, St.
731, 1020 Huron Rd., Cleveland, Ohio,
44115.

HAIR
Super
ir v w o c x tK X *

Haircutting

"Just west of Woodland M all"
949-9350

Come Early For Best Selection!
Limited Time - Limited Quanti

Excellent
Christmas
Gifts
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CAS muddles over "grade inflation" problem
by Ellen Joshowit/
GVSC is one of the many institu
tions of higher education concerned with
the term known as “grade inflation."
“Grade inflation,” as CAS Dean
John Gracki refers to it, is “an apparent
increase in the mean grade point average
that can not be logically explained by
such means as entering SAT scores, which
statistics show have been decreasing in
the last few years."
In the academic years from the Fall
of ‘73 through the Summer of '75, grade
distribution within CAS had been pro
gressing at an inflationary rate. But the
trend seems to be turning around in the
past academic year: Fall ‘75 through the
Summer of ‘76. The reason for this re
verse is inexplicable.

The following statistics show the of withdrawing from a class to evade the
trend
low grade, 2) incomplete policy by which
students
may make 'up the work in a
Fall ‘74—2.8
course the following term, 3) and lastly,
Fall ‘75-2.6
CAS has a repeat grade policy by which
Winter *75-2 8
a student may repeat a course to erase a
Winter ‘76 2 .7
previous grade obtained in it.
Spring ‘75-2.7
In each of the above speculated rea
Spring *76 2.7
sons for the “grade inflation" problem,
Generally though, Gracki feels the the lower bulk of grades diminish and the
mean average is still "a little too high.” average grade automatically is raised In
Me continued by saying “it’s near a 3.0, other words, by having alternatives that
when it logically should be somewhere will diminish an "F," there are less of
around a 2.0 or 2.2."
There arc a number of reasonings,
according to the CAS department, that
could account for the inflation They
include 1) students who might nor
mally receive an “F" have the option

them to be accounted for and the grade
distribution rests in the higher brackets.
On the lighter side of explanations,
Dean Gracki commented that maybe,
"either our teaching is getting better or
our kids are just good students "
The present academic year will de
termine if the "grade inflation" trend
will continue to decrease Since there are
only assumptions that have been made
and no secure answers to the problem, it
will probably just have to balance itself
out in time.

For once the fire alarm w as real

Carelessness causes fire in dorm
by Jim Gravclyn
College officials arc thankful that a
fire Tuesday in room 225 of Robinson
Mall did not turn out any worse than it
did.
I he fire started when roommates
Nguyen Van Trung and Sonthai Nguyen,
left the room to cat lunch after dumping
their ash tray in the wastebasket. Appar
ently, there were live coals in the ash
tray, because neighboring resident Tony
Murdaugh discovered open flames in the

room about 12 30
Me immediately pulled the fire a
lami and notified Mall Director Margaret
Mcachum. Tony and Margaret proceeded
to extinguish the fire themselves, before
Campus Police or the Ottawa County Fire
Dept. arrived
The fire was contained to one part
of the room, destroying the wastebasket
and some of the carpeting, according to
the report filed by Rob Stcbbins of Cam
pus Police.

Referral service helps students

Employment opportunities
A student staffed referral service at
GVSC has been designed to provide stu
dents with part-time off campus employ
ment opportunities. This new office, the
Grand Valley Student Employment Re
ferral Service (SERS), specialises in plac
ing students into a wide range of interest
areas which include: office work, sales
and retail, industrial labor, general labor,
technical, personal services, food services,
and driving
A student must be enrolled at
GVSC and not lie receiving federal fin
ancial aid. Me or she must first fill out
application, specifying 3rcas of interest
When a iob is listed, the service calls the
student so that he or she can contact the
employer directly. Jim Moored, Direc
tor of Student Employment, explained
that "the secret of success of this opera
tion is that it’s all done by telephone, it’s
run by students, and is speedily com
pleted.”
4

The service provides employment
referrals basically in a five county area
(Allegan, Ottawa, Muskegon, Kent and
Ionia). Many students arc faced with the
reality of not understanding the local job
market. The service is designed to accom
modate those students as well as all other
GVSC students interested in off-campus
employment.
The primary responsibility of the
Student Employment Referral Service is
the ongoing management and publicity of
the service Other responsibilities of the
SERS Office are to maintain student ap
plications, screen applicants, choose areas
of interest based on student requests, re
ceive calls from employers and check
with them to confirm hiring
The Student Employment Referral
Service is located in the Seidman Mouse.
Additional information may be obtained
at Ext. 238.

L A N TH O R N PH O TO BV BRENT BRIDGES

Musical benefit to boost
new radio station
An alternative to commercial radio is in the fin
al stages of preparation and scheduled to air in the
spring of 1977. The Grand Rapids Broadcasting
Corporation is sponsoring a benefit for WEIIB-FM on
Saturday, November 29 at Wege Center on the
Aquinas College campus starting at 8 p in.
There will be a two dollar admission and large
glasses of beer will be available for 5b cents. Music
will be performed by Preston Arendson and other
country groups. All the proceeds will be used to buy
equipment for the station

Dustin Hoffman
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W E KNOW YOU ARE NOT
DYING TO GIVE ...

Jack
Nicholson

* Blood Plasma;
But someday you
might be dying to get it.
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HOURS: Mon.„Thur». 7:30 am-7pm
Tu«*. til 3 pm
Fri. til 2:30 pm

Teachings

Biood Plasma Components, Inc.
1235 28f *1Street S.W.
538-4290

loseCuervoi

From the Registrar

(asexcerpted from Chapter27of The Book.)

Yes. Chapter 27. wherein it says that Jose Cuervo is not only the
original, since 1795, supreme, premium, ultimate white tequila. But,
goes on to say that Jose Cuervo, as the ultimate, is also the ultimate
mixer.
A sa true test, simply pick one from
Column A and one from Column B.
CQOJNVN (g)
COl.UMN g >

1. ORANGE
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E
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f e f i*
VERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION
The last day to withdraw from a CAS .course with a grade
of "W" is Friday, November 19, 1976. Withdrawal requires
the signature of the instructor of the course. My office
will not accept CAS course withdrawals beginning Nov. 22.
You should have received your advance registration in
formation for Winter term by now. If not, spares are
available in the Office of the Registrar, LHH, second
floor. Please be reminded that your reserved registra
tion time depends upon your class as we now know it in
the Records Office. You have until Nov. 22 to correct
any error. Your class is notated on the front of your
mail-out envelope. You may also verify your class stand
ing by stopping at Records prior to Nov. 22.

Candidates for a degree at the completion of Fall term
1976 are reminded that all requirements must be satisfied
and posted in the Office of the Registrar by Jan. 10,
1977. Failure to complete requirements by this date will
require the candidate to re-apply for graduation for a
future term. Candidates for a degree at the completion
of Winter term 1977 must fill out a diploma card and re
turn it to the Office of the Registrar by Jan. 10, 1977.
Only those candidates who have observed this deadline
will be eligible to participate in commencement June 11,
1977.
Students are reminded
late registration for
Campus Center, not at
Winter Schedule (when

also that schedule adjustments and
Winter te rm will be held is the
the Records Office. Consult the
available) about dates and hours.
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Sports

Yes! GV31, NMU14

with Corky Meinecke
Some of the things
miss
I about football next year:
I'm going to miss the way
I Dennis Dermyer used to stalk about
his right end position, swatting
down anything that came his way.
And after awhile, the other teams
stopped coming his way.
I'm going to miss Virgil Rid
dle and the berserk way he played
football.
I'm going to miss Steve Jaz
wiec because I've never seen any
one his size move so fast.
I'm going to miss the way
Bill Hudson blocked.
He just
punished everyone he ran into.
I'm going to miss the way
Danny Gunder would line people
up from about ten yards away.
Pound for pound, Danny was the
most vicious tackier I've ever seen.
I'm going to miss the way l
used to cringe when Danny Jackson
would get somebody with his
patented forearm.
I'm going to miss the intensity
Doug Reed used to bring into a
ballgame.
He just never played a
bad game.
I'm just plain old going to miss
Tony Cramatie. Nobody kept the
team any looser than Tony did.
I'm going to miss Dave Biscupski, Bryan Wilson, and Steve Kraai
for special reasons.
These guys
gave just as much as any of the
other seniors, but seldom did they
ever get recognized.
I'm going to miss the way
Tim O'Callaghan would say yes, he
would like to catch more passes,
but if the team won, it didn't mat
ter if he caught any at all.
I'm going to miss the way Dale
Jeske would go after defensive
backs.
I'm going to miss Alvin Ward's
flair. Man, was he exciting.
I'm going to miss Larry Reed
because when you think of Alvin
Ward, you naturally think about
Larry. I felt bad when Larry lost
his starting job after four years of
being first string. That's the cruel
part of winning football; the best
man piays no matter what.
I'm going to miss the crazy
looks Bill Gilmour would give me
whenever I talked to him. He's
nuts.
I'm going to miss the class of
Gary McBain. A knee injury rob
bed him of his senior year but
never did I hear him complain.
I'm going to miss Kevin Graves
because he just looked like a good
football player.
I'm going to miss Daryl
Gooden and his quiet ways. You
just can't help liking Daryl.
Most of all. I'm going to miss
Jamie Hosford and not because of
the way he ran with the football.
I'm going to miss the way he would
make you feel better about every
thing with just a simple "hello".
I bet he did that to a lot of people.
N o bowl game fo r the Lakers.
They had to be ranked in the topi
six o f the N A IA on November
they w e re n 't

We already had our I

m

m

LA N TH O RN PHOTO I V SC O T T SO U T H A R D

by Dave Kintigh
It didn't rain, it didn't snow
and the wind didn't blow very hard.
The weatherman did not cooperate
so the Grand Valley football team
had to do it all on their own.
Let's get this straight, the La
kers out blocked, out hit and defea
ted the number one NCAA Division
II team in the nation, 3 1 -1 4 .
Coming into Saturday's game,
Northern Michigan University boas
ted the number one college offense
and the number five defense in the
nation. They had an 18-game win
ning streak that included victories
over several Division I teams. N or
thern had cutsccred their oppo
nents 459 to 73.
Northern's quarterback has
statistics that would make an N F L
quarterback drool. He had gained
2119 yards through the air, with
flanker Maurice Mitchell the recip
ient of almost half those passes,
gaining 1106 yards.
Impressed? Almost everyone
in Michigan was except Grand V a l
ley head coach Jim Harkema, his
staff arid most important, the entire
Laker football squad.
"Northern is a great team but

Laker sideline goes crazy after first G V score.
if you take away their two wide re
ceivers and Steve Mariucci they are
just another team.. They would be
in the thick of our conference
championship but not necessarily
win it," according to Jim Harkema.
Those might be bold words
but the facts seem to indicate Har
kema is right.
Last year, Northern narrowly
defeated Grand Valley 2 1 - 1 7 at
Marquette. But the victory was not
without controversy; trailing 1 7 14, Northern — a class football
team - resorted to an illegal trick
play called a sleeper. One of Nor
thern's players did not return to the
huddle after a play. Instead, he
pretended to leave the game. Un
noticed by any Laker defenders he
remained on the field. When the
next play began he streaked down
the sidelines to catch the winning
touchdown pass.
The films showed the lone
some end never was within the pre
scribed distance of the huddle. The
officials did not catch it, but the
camera cannot lie.
To say that
Grand Valley was incensed is an
understatement
Just a few weeks before last

years game, Northern was consi
dering joining the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
but decided to keep their football
program out of the conference.
They claimed that the G LIA C was
beneath them.
The facts do not bear that out.
Northern had to resort to an illegal
play to defeat Grand Valley, some
less charitable people than I have
called that cheating, and everyone
knew they would not have any
trouble defeating the Lakers again
this year.
Northern's
head coach Gil
Krueger had even told reporters
that his football team was good
enough to play on even terms with
any team in the Nation except
those ranked in the Top 10. Think
of that, only two teams from the
Dig 10 are in the elite group. Did
Northern really think they could
beat Big 10 teams?
All of this just sets the stage
for last Saturday's game.
Dan Gunder set the tempo for
Saturday's game by intercepting
Northern's first pass of the game.
(Continued on Page 1(1
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Lakers shock
the Wildcats
Continued from Page 7)
After playing a scoreless first
quarter. Grand Valley get on the
board after the second of eight
critical Northern mistakes.
Roger McCoy sent a towering
kick to Northern's Paul Cuccinotto.
He back pedaled and finally made
the mistake of trying to catch the
punt over his shoulder. He dropped
the ball and senior Charlie Barfelz
quickly recovered on Northern's 17
yard line.
It only took an aroused Laker
offense two plays to take the lead
with Jamie Hosford going the last
13 yards into the end zone. Roger
McCoy's kick made it 7 -0 .
Northern received the ensuing
kickoff and returned it to the 23,
txjt an illegal block put them
in
the hole at their own seven yard
line.
Six plays later, Laker Joe Pol
lard laid a hit on Maurice Mitchell
that made him forget all about the
ball. Pollard snatched it out of the
air while flat on his back next to
a dazed Mitchell.
Grand Valley wasted little
time marching the ball 34 yards in
nine plays. Jamie Hosford carried
the ball on seven of those nine
plays, capping the drive by going
the final three yards on fourth
down. McCoy added the point
after touchdown to make the score
1 4 -0 .
After receiving the Laker
kickoff, Northern seemed to catch
fire.
They marched down the
field on the strength of Mariucci's
passing. With a first down at the
Laker 21 yard line, Mariucci drop
ped back to pass, completing it to
fullback Randy Awrey. Alvin Ward
quickly greeted him to the Laker
secondary with a bone-crushing
tackle that jarred the ball lose, and
Doug Reed fell on it to thwart the
only serious scoring threat Nor
thern mounted during the first half.
Grand Valley dropped back
to receive the opening kickoff of
the second half, and starting from
their own 15 yard line, they pro
ceeded to eat up seven minutes of
the clock. Fourteen plays and 70
yards later, Roger McCoy's 32-yard

L A N T H O R N Photo mr Scott I ouimmo

Laker Roger McCoy sends another three points on its way (above) and two Laker
defenders latch on to Maurice Mitchell (below, left) as Tim Maki (51 watches.

field goal made the score 1 7 -0 .
After receiving the kickoff,
Northern fumbled it away again.
Tailback Ricky Jackson couldn't
handle a Mariucci pitch and Grand
Valley recovered at the Northern
23.
Three plays later Grand Valley
was forced to try another field
goal. McCoy's 43 yard attempt was
just wide to the right, but a N or
thern player ran into McCoy. After
the roughing penalty was accessed,
it was first and ten at Northern's
16 yard line.
On the first play Kurt Bui
tema sprinted right on a run/pass
option.
Everyone knows Grand
Valley doesn't pass, so the corner
back came up to meet Bultema.
Reacting instantly, he fired a 16
yard scoring pass to a wide open
Tim O'Callaghan.
McCoy added
the kick and Grand Valley was out
in front 2 4 - 0 over a team that av
eraged 45 points a game.
Northern finally began to
show an offensive punch late in the
third quarter. With fourth down
from Grand Valley's 12-yard line,
Mariucci threaded a needle on a
touchdown pass to Zachary Fowler.
The kick made the score 2 4 - 7 .
Five plays late Jamie Hosford
proved that he was mortal by fum
bling on his own 39-yard line. Nor
thern recovered and they were back
in business. They quickly marched
the 39 yards for a score and added
the conversion, making it 2 4 -1 4 .
Grand Valley was still in con
trol, but things were getting hot.
After receiving Northern's kick,
things got even hotter es the Lakers

fumbled it away at their own 33
yard line.
Had the bubble burst? Mari
ucci dropped back to pass on first
down and just as he released the
ball Dennis Dermyer blasted him.
Linebacker Danny Jackson inter
cepted the errant pass at Northern's
26-yard line, and twisted and
turned his way 74 yards to ice the
victory and close out the scoring.
Jamie Hosford continued to
rewrite the Laker record books by
rushing 41 times for 133 yards.
Fritz Lehman added 14 carries for
50 yards, with many of them
coming at crucial times.
Playing one of his finest
games, quarterback Kurt Bultema
was two for three passing, good for
one touchdown.
According to
coach Harkema, Bultema was one
of the keys to the victory. "Kurt
really came through for us today.
He made the right decisions on the
option play and almost broke a
quarterback sneak that he called on
his own for a score. That gave Nor
thern one more thing to think
about," Harkema explained.
The lockeroom celebration
was massive hysteria as coaches
were doused with coke and then
carried off to the showers.
Everyone was shouting their
own personal war whoop.
•Virgil Riddle - "We had the
poise."
•Jamie Hosford - "Fantastic, but
they (Northern) kept pinching me
and trying to choke me in the pile
ups."
’ Steve Jazwiec - "I hope the sea
son's not over."

my life."
*Tim Maki - " It feels so good,
I may never take my uniform o ff."
*Danny Jackson — "They could
not catch me."
#Kurt Bultema together."

"We put it all

•Dennis Dermyer — "A total team
effort."
•Bill Gilmour — "They don't hit
that hard — but they're quick."
•Joe Pollard — (In the midst of all
the wild celebrating, he proceeded
to very calmly analyze what de
fense Grand Valley had played and
how Northern tried to attack it, his
best line was) "They are a very
qood football team, but we beat
them."
In a post game interview at
tended by about 15 different news
papers and television stations, a de
lighted Harkema said " It is really
nice when you go out and beat a
team that claims to be good enough
to play in the Big 10."
Northern Michigan University
has a right to claim that their team
is big time compared to Grand
Valley. They spend more on their
football team than Grand Valley
spends on the entire Athletic De
partment. They fly all over the M id
west playing teams from Iowa,
North Dakota, and Nebraska. Nor
thern passes out over 60 full ride
scholarships to their football team.
Grand Valley does not give out a
single full ride scholarship.
If you look at the Laker foot
ball schedule for next year, you
won't see Northern on it, but it
looks like they will be back on it
in two years. Perhaps they have
discovered it is not necessary to
waste money flying all over the
Midwest when G L IA C teams can
provide plenty of competition.
People at Grand Valley have
been worrying about the colleges'
image for years. Saturday's foot
ball game did more to improve that
3Q0 i,,MM ,|f
|VP
'» pUI,'MV irol
wiuuO* iS

thsn f

men could do in a year.
Who
knows, maybe next year they will
even put the schools name on the
bumper stickers they pass out to
promote the colleges.
NOTES
Doug Reed's father treated the
football team to over $200.00
worth or beer following the game.
Many of the players have asked the
paper to express their appreciation.
Thank vflw,.M r* R e w t............
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Strutters are football champs
In the lowest scoring game of
the football season, the Strutters
claimed the mens intramural foot
ball championship, defeating the
Dukes, 11 8 Monday afternoon
The Strutters drew first blood
in the opening period as quarter
back Rich
Kennedy tossed a
15 yard scoring strike to Mark
Pentecost.

IN T R A M U R A L RESULTS
Turkey Trot
Men's Division
Time
Team
1) Andrew Quermire
9:58
Independent
2) Steve Carlson
10:04
Raider
3) Bruce Bylsma
10:30
Independent

rr
L A N T M O R N P h o t o . r S co tt • o u T«

Jort WtfriHU g ,,,’S JtrbomC

Soccer club successful
by Tom Rademacher
Grand Valley's soccer players
have still not been deemed a 'team,'
but even their status as a 'club' has
proven them able to compete a
gainst many tough collegiate squads
in the area.
Ending the season with a
modest 3 —5 —1 record, Coach Tony
Herrera had nothing but praise for
his players, citing the cooperation
maintained by his club as this year's
cohesive element. "I really have to
thank the guys for pulling together
so well," said Herrera. "I wasn't a
ble to be at all the practices (he
must see a doctor twice weekly for
a back injury he sustained some

MAY

A LP H A B E TIC A L SEQUENCE

THEN

REGISTER

AS SENIORS

IN THE

Team
Independent
Independent
Independent

First prize (in both divisions) was a turkey, second prize was a chicken,
and third prize was a dozen eggs.

Men
Bud Shafer
Vince Vuichard
Kurtis Ploehn
Women
Diane Miller
Kathy Kinkema
Lori Cartwright

Punt, Pass, and Kick
Punt
Pass
Kick
Overall Team
126'5" 152' 7"
155' 10"
1
Mad Dogs
121 '3" 140' 11"
134' 11"
2
Strutters
1 2 0 0 " 113'9"
140'0"
Ind.
74'4"
78'5"
85'4"

86'0''
81 '5"
102'4"

80'6"
68'9"
33'2"

1
2

Ind.
Huf. Muf.
tt
tt i

Unitarian • |
lUniversalist Fellowship]
of

i

Greater Grand Rapids*

FOR E A R LY R E G IS TR A TIO N , W INTER TERM , M AY

STUDENTS

Time
12:37
12:45
13:40

JT

BE PICKED UP AT THE HONORS O FFIC E, 433 M A CK IN A C
H A L L B EG IN N IN G M O N D A Y , NOVEM BER 22, 23, AND 24.
HONORS

Women's Division
1(Marianne Waldon
2)Belinda Ditsch
3)Barb Johnson

months ago), but my guys were
there nevertheless."
Herrera is obviously aware
that being a varsity sport has its ad
vantages: "We don't have any re
cruiting system to speak o f," he
says, "And we lack the school
sponsored transportation to away
meets' that other teams have."
Regardless, Herrera looks back
upon this 1976 season with a pos
itive attitude. ''We proved we can
be competitive. We weren't out
classed by anyone."
For the record, Grand Valley
scored a season total of 18 goals to
opponents' 28, losing 5 matches,
winning 3, and tying once.

MdMOCtS STOPEOTS
LETTERS

A tough, hard hitting defense
by the Strutters kept the Dukes off
the scoreboard until the fourth
quarter when Duke quarterback
found Gene Davis open in the end
zone for a touchdown.
In the first round of the
playoffs, the Strutters defeated the
Mad Dogs by the same 11 8 score.

SAME

ON M O N D A Y , N O 

Services held in room 220
M ackinac H all Grand
Valley State Colleges
Campus
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E V A A T K IN S O N

VEMBER 29.
T. J. C U N N IN G H A M , DIRECTOR
HONORS PROGRAM, CAS
EXTEN SIO N 417
SEC RETAR Y, EXTEN SIO N 435

"W O R LD HUNGER
P R O B LE M S "

Children and Adult Services
at 11:00 a.m. Nov.2/#f
Write: P.O. Box 2193
Call: 4514969
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Features
'Everyman' labeled great production..
by Clarissa Lack
Some old fashioned morality
plus new ideas equal a great pro
duction of "Everyman,” put on by
the PAC.
The play is a medieval allegory
concerning the conflict between an
individual's vices and virtues.
In the play, all mankind is rep
resented by the character Every
man, who is summoned by Death
to give a full account of his life to
God.
Everyman seeks out the char
acters representing the earthly, false
relationships and the material goods
that he cherished. They all refuse
to join him in his journey to the
grave.
Finally, he turns to those char
acters personifying man's virtues.
With their advice and support, he
faces the consequences.
While the plot is simple and
clear-cut, the show, directed by
Roger Ellis, is interesting and be
lievable.
Wayne Kaatz is good in the
role of Everyman, yet he seems to
lack polish.
He depends far too
much on props and gestures to
show emotions. H is'little lost boy'
facial expressions lack the approp
riate fear of death at times in the
performance.
One of the higher points of
the play is when Everyman goes to
Confession, played by Jim Gilkison.
The penance is painful for Every
man, yet Kaatz never seems to
acknowledge
the
pain
except
through some wild gestures.
Caricatures of the vices in the
play are very comical, especially
Robert Krul as Goods. Represent
ing material wealth, Krul combines
clownish antics and a serious mes
sage into a good performance.

The virtuous sisters. Good
Deeds and Knowledge, are equal
roles yet their performances do not
match. While Mary Franz was weak
in her characterization of Good
Deeds, Mary Beth Gregor was total
ly believable.
Another pair of characters are
Steve Radulovich as Kindred and
Jackie Sweeney as Cousin. A bit
like Tweedle Dee and Tweddle
Dum, these two work together as a
strongly linked team adding a lot
to their scene.
Other characters that Every
man turns to for help include, Cyn
thia Anne Stevens as the seductive
Fellowship,
Lori
Levine
as
Strength, Kathy Horvath as the
strutting Beauty, Don Linden as
Discretion, and Ben Laird as Five
Wits in a jester's costume.
The Messenger, played by
Princess Riley, has important con
tact with the audience as a sort of
narrator. Her clear voice and con
fidence makes quite an impres
sion.
Two of the more impressive
characters in the play are, of
course. Death and God. Attired in
black and armed with a sinister
spear, Tom Snyder makes Death a
believable threat.
Kurt Bertges in the character
of God seemed a bit awkward.
However, it is a difficult scene that
could have been made easier if
there was a change in the blocking.
A ramp instead of the stairs used on
the set could also ease the difficulty
God has in walking backwards.
Byron Olson, designer of the
set and lighting for "Everyman"
made good use of the space in the
Campus Center Theater and his
lighting effects added a somber at-

«OTO av UKX O LARSEN
Robert Krul, Ben Laird, and
Cynthia Anne Stevens in "Everyman"
mosphere appropriate to the play.
That atmosphere is comple
mented by the imagination of the
costume designer Ruth A. Brown.
While still lacking some polish,

"Everyman" is a very good show.
The play will continue to run this
week, Thursday, Friday, and Sat
urday, at 8:15 in the Campus Cen
ter Theater.

...while Sevin's 'Spirit' is unsuccessful
by M. Bates
"Gee, Whitney. That was a
great show.
Keep up the good
work.”
Such was the typical response
of most viewers of Whitney Sevin's
multimedia show "Spirit of '76 and
dissenting opinions were few. This
review will reflect that dissenting
opinion.
"Spirit o f 7 6 , ” a show of
slides, music, and tapes presented
by CAS art department Prof. Whit
ney Sevin Sunday and Monday in

the Multipurpdse room of the Cam
pus Center, proved a dissapointment to several people who saw it,
including this reviewer. Consider
ing the level of hype it received, it
flopped.
It was not, by any means, a to
tal failure. Prof. Seven is, to say
the least a good photographer and
creative artist and it is amply dem
onstrated in his show. Most of the
slides, with a few notable excep
tions, were excellent and the juxta
position of the audio with the vis
ual was usually appropriate, al

though occasionally jarring though
not necessarily unsuccessful.
The primary failure of the
show was it's inability to hold to
gether as a clear whole.
Often
changes in m otif were jarring w ith 
out apparent reason and several
sections were unnecessarily drawn
out and tedious. The themes were
often muddied and did not seem to
be strongly drawn together into a
coherent one. There is also some
questions in this reviewers mind
whether or not it is appropriate to
use less than adequate products in

a show of this type and then to call
it art. Prof. Sevin protested that he
included slides that he did not feel
were his best because the show
needed them, good or bad, to be
successful.
The show was alot of flash,
polor, and loud musuic that im
pressed a lot of people perhaps for
just those reasons. Although it was
well received by most of the people
who saw it, there is some question
.in the mind of this reviewer whe
ther or not it was artistically suc
cessful.
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Trower's rock concert coming
by Guy Larsen
Dome Productions is present
ing another heavy concert Nov. 28.
Robin Trower is head lining the up
coming Sunday night concert.
Robin Trower's big break
came when Procol Harum, then rid
ing the charts with their first
“ A Whiter Shade of Pale," decided
they wanted a blues quitarist. He
make his debut on their first album,
Procol Harum.
It was within the
shelter of this hugely popular group
that Trower was able to refine his
technique and develop confidence
in himself as an artist. By 1971,
though, with the recording of
Broken Barricades, Trower was feel
ing the itch to go solo. Much of
that album was guitar dominated,
but it was "Song for a Dreamer," a
tribute to Jimi Hendrix, that pro
foundly awakened the guitarist's
musical identity.
As Trower ex
plains:
"It made me see the lim
itless possibilities of the guitar as
a music making instrument, rather
than just a lick turner outer. Hen
drix showed me how to make ether
eal, beautiful music." After a great
deal of consideration, Robin real
ized he could no longer be content
within the limitations that Procol
Harum imposed, and he resolved to
explore his individual destiny sep
arately. 1972 he recorded his first
album.

In 1973, Bridge o f Sighs,
Trowers' 2nd album, became the
first album in seven years to be cer
tified gold without the benefit of a
hit single. Referred to as "a true
masterwork which confirms Trow
er's prowess as probably the best
rock and blues oriented guitarist in
the contemporary world," the al
bum firmly established the musical
identity of Robin and the group.
To this day, Robin allows, " If any
one track summed me up, I'd say it
was probably 'Bridge of Sighs.' "
Even as his band achieves mass
acceptance, Robin Trower still felt
compelled to pursue what he calls
"that elusive moment in performing
when all things are perfect and you
are just soaring. The solution: a
live album.
"Live playing is my
medium. I enjoy playing my music
in front of an audience more than
anything else.
Audiences don't
realize this enough, but they're con
tributing to the music as well."
"Music is elusive, as is how I
feel when playing. When it's great
playing, it's very spiritual, almost
religious perhaps the last of the
modern religions.
All I know is
that I never wanted to succeed as
much as wanting to make great
music."
A large turn out is expected so
get your tickets early, they're $6.00
advance and $6.50 at the door.

PosewithaStroh’s

Robin Trower in action.

Jazz alive and well at GVSC
by M. Bates
To a person with a love of
jazz, last year was a very bad one
here at GVSC. During the entire
school year, there was only one jazz
concert scheduled ( except for the
Blues and Jazz Festival which fea
tured primarily blues and some
other stuff that defied categoriza
tion). It may be remembered that
Stanley Turrentine was booked to

Derform in rhp I nui< Armctrnnn
Theatre.
He cancelled so GVSC's
record of no jazz remained unblem
ished.
On October 25 earlier this
year an event occured that heralded
dire consequences for this college's
record. A group of students, led by
Leighton Singleton and calling it
self the Jazz Workshop Organiza
tion, sponsored a mini-concert
featuring some of Grand Valley's
own jazz musicians. The no jazz
record suffered a very damaging
blow.
Worse yet, these people
promised to sponsor another miniconcert before Thanksgiving. The
record is in most serious danger.
Four
Douglas
Polyglass-belted
Tires "Appliance Mags," 2f-70 &
2g-70 by 14. Driven one summer,
three in excellent condition, one
in good. $200.00 or best offer.
1973
Boanza
Deluxe
Mobile
Home, 12 by 65. Expando Living
Room, two bedrooms, 1Vi baths.
Beamed Ceiling.
Partially fur
nished, $750.00 down & assume
payments,
or unfurnished just
assume payments of $125.00 per
month.
Located in Allendale
Meadows.
1969 "Dodge Monaco," excellent
condition.
Has power steering,
brakes, steel belted tires, ziebart
rust-proofing, and new exhaust.
Owner just spent $400.00 to make
this car run like new. $975.00.
Call , for any of the above, 8 9 5 7855 before 2:00 p.m. or drop
by and just take a look.
5038 Doyne Court
Allendale Meadows

Monday, November 22 the
Jazz Workshop Organization has
contracted Sam Sanders and his
band, "Visions," to take part in a
series of workshops, free to GVSC
students, on topics ranging from
various jazz instruments to jazz im
provisation.
Oh Monday evening
at 8:15 p.m. Sam Sanders will ap
pear at the Louis Armstrong Thea
tre with his band for a jazz mini
concert which should m
s
no jazz record a death blow.
Sam Sanders is no novice.
Presently he is teaching Jazz Saxo
phone, Theory, Big Band, and Im
provisation at Oakland University.
His credits include work with Smokey Robinson and the Miracles,
Gladys Knight, Pharoah Sanders
(no relation), and Alice Coltrane.

H I GVSC'

The band "Visions" features James
Allen on drums, John Katalenic on
keyboards, and Ed Pickens on bass.
Earlier this week Sanders said
that he was looking forward to
coming to Grand Valley. Grand
Valley can look forward to Sam
Sanders and "Visions."

R ESEA R C H
Thousands of Topics
Sand for your up-to-date. 160pege. mail order catalog. Endoae
St .00 to cowt pottage and
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC11322 IOAHO AVE.. f 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90026
(2131 477-8474

Need <i Place to lave?
Free Room & Board in exchange
for housekeeper/companion fo r II
yr-old girl-Parents have out o f
town business.
Live in country approx. 14 miles
W. o f Campus. Own transporta
tion. Single girl~must be responsi
ble-references required. No pets.
Cati Grand Haven 842-3199
liyy after
afternoons
■J

...

■ j

[P u b Crawling
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H o w to nail your landlord
to his ow n wall

Mace

by Ken Stern
How do you write about
(C P S )-It was not a pleasant ending
home?
That's what The Cottage
to
Mary Capito's vacation.
Bar has been for the last eight or
Mary was returning home,
nine years.
feeling relaxed and happy. As she
The Cottage is located behind
loped
up the stairs to her apart
the West Michigan Tourist Council
ment, Mary made a mental note to
off Fulton at La Grave, and is the
pay her rent since it was already
watering spot for most of Grand
three days overdue. But approach
Rapids' artists, writers, actors, and
ing her front door, she quickly
musicians. It's also a place to go
found out that wouldn't be necess
after the theatre to discuss the per
ary,
she was greeted by a padlock
formance.
and note which read, "Due to your
After Stage 3's production of
failure to pay the rent on time, we
"Play It Again, Sam," Mac and I
have
evicted you and have taken
decided to go the Cottage and dis
custody of your posessions."
cuss the show. Mac, looking cul
Strange but true. It happens
tural in his day glow sox and red
everyday
in countless cities even
ball jet sneakers, sat with the Grand
though most states have banned the
Valley artists and talked about his
practice, whose legal moniker is
collection of Keene prints.
"forcible entry and detainer." It
O ff in a corner an Irish folk
may
be a throwback to the days of
singing group named "T he Irish
powdered wigs and "six gun jus
M o th e rs" were singing songs of the
tice," but landlord hassles are still
IR A , as listeners clapped their
as
common these days as acne, e$
hands in beat with the rhythm, (the
pecially in student communities
Cottage has no entertainment of
where the transient population
the formal variety.).
causes a high rental turnover.
The Cottage plays host to
But relief from unscupulous
most of the Radical Democrats dur
landlords is not hard to come by, if
ing campaigns, most of the TV 8
students would always keep in
news crew after 11:30, and the old
mind a few simple principles. The
er reporters on the Grand Rapids
first commandment of landlord ten
Press. It also hosts actors from the
ant relations is, "Thou shalt always
Civic Theatre, Stage 3 , and the
carefully
read thy lease, especially
Second Space, plus a sprinkling of
the fine print." Landlords will o f
symphony musicians and ballet
ten
try and slip in outrageous re
dancers.
sponsibilities or disclaimers includ
Beers go for $2.50 a pitcher,
ing provisions which allow a land
and the Cottage sports the best
Rueben Sandwich in town, plus
great french fried mushrooms.
In another corner, some le ft
overs from the cast of "Cast and
Dolls," broke into a chorus of
Luck be a Lady to compete with
A talk by art historian Laura
The M others rendition o f D anny
Tampieri Neagle on Italian artist
Diever.
. . . McFarland was well into
Piero della Francesca and a display
his third pitcher and doing his ver by WJC instructor Bert Brouwer
sion of the Best o f the Archies with
will be featured at the Campus Cen
his rendition of Sugar Sugar.
ter Art Gallery the week of Nov.
Two o'clock we headed for
.
the Alcopalco for enchilladas with
Brouwers display of 15 paint
grease drained off, and home.
Next
week
Thanksgiving
B reak.. .
Next issue the football teams
favorite hangout. . Farm er Johns.

lord to take all your posessions if
your rent is just five days late.
If, before signing your lease,
you discover any such outlandish
clauses, make sure they're crossed
out and then signed by the land
lord, unless you feel no particular
attachment to your worldly poses
sions.
One other problem area for
tenants-students especially is the
gloomy region of security deposits.
The biggest racket in town isn't
numbers running or interstate car
theft, but rather the Great Ameri
can Security Deposit Swindle. In
most cases, when an apartment is
rented the tenant is required to
place a security deposit with the
landlord which is supposedly de
signed to cover any damage caused
by the renter during the period of
tenancy. The rules say this depos
it will be refunded when the tenant
moves on. But that's not what al
ways happens, even if the tenant
leaves the place spotless. In reality,
getting your money back is about
as easy as saying "no" to an insur
ance salesman.
Landlords realize that most
people, not to mention busy, trans
ient students, won't take legal ac
tion even if they're "stiffed" on
their hard-earned cash. The land
lord's modus operandi is to refund
the money only after the tenant has
initiated a lawsuit and seems deter
mined to follow it through, which

A rt Gallery activities

22

.

The Feature Department of
the LA N TH O R N is looking for peo
ple who write without pain.
We are also interested in pho
tographers, la y o u t people, proof
readers willing to get involved in
the newspaper biz. Work study stu
dents are prefered but if you have
something to offer please contact
Marion Bates or Guy Larsen at the
LA N TH O R N , ext 120.
All
reasonable applications
will be considered.
Remember: The pen is m ight
ier than the sword and you don't
get cut quite so often.
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ings, drawings and prints titled
"Tourist Attraction" will be on ex
hibit in the upstairs gallery from
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru
Friday, Nov. 22 to Dec. 10.
The Neagle lecture will be
from 7 to 10 p.m. Monday, Nov. 22
and is free of charge to the public.

is one reason why legal action is so
effective in this area.
So, if your landlord is doing
the security deposit shuffle, sashay
down to your local small claims
court and file an action. Most peo
ple don't realize how simple a pro
cedure this is; the forms require lit
tle more than a working knowledge
of English lawyers are not even al
lowed!
But before you make like Mel
vin Belli, be sure to check the local
law regarding what is called "to
notice" requirements which usually
only involve sending the landlord
an official letter demanding the re
turn of your money.
These problems highlight the
fact that tenants have historically
been abused due to inadequate legal
safeguards and the lack of strong
tenant organizations.
Tenant unions have not pro
liferated mainly because of the
dogged attempts of landlords to
neutralize them. The latest tactic
for example, is to use expensive
lawsuits based on antiquated laws
to bludgeon tenant unions into sub
mission.
This maneuver is currently
being waged by powerful landlords
against Boston's city wide Tenants
First Coalition (TFC). Max Kargman, one of Boston's largest land
lords whose fiefdom includes many
students, has slapped a multi milllion dollar lawsuit against TFC
based on an ancient civil conspiracy
law which most people felt had
died a natural death decades ago.
The idea from the landlord's
point of view is to divert the organ
ization's energy from tenant organ
izing to defending against the law
suit. Many tenant unions across the
country have focused their atten
tions, and in some cases money, on
the Kargman lawsuit, the result of
which will have a monumental im 
pact on tenant organizing for many
apartment hunters in the future.

Dance Alliance premier
by Clarissa Lack
The Louis Armstrong Theatre
opened its doors last night to pre
sent GVSC's new modern dance
company. . . the Dance Alliance.
Featuring five of their own
pieces in the program, the company
includes two TJC faculty members,
Christine Loizeaux and Andrea Ver
ier, and several of their students.
There are two duets in the
program; one by Loizeaux and Ver
ier together while the other is chor
eographed and performed by two
students, Jiii Harrison and Karen
Cahoon.

There are three group pieces
too.
Verier and Loizeaux each
choreographed one. Included also
is a piece by Loizeaux in collabora
tion with the students.
The lighting and the set for
the evening of dance were designed
by John Nadon, who also code
signed costumes with Ruth Brown.
The Dance Alliance is being
presented by the PAC in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre tonight through
Saturday, ar 8:15.
Tickets are
$1.00 for the general public and
5C
1 1 students. r u i
tions. call 8 9 5 £ 6 1 1 , ext. 485.

CcfitS G

One of the directors of the
Dance Alliance, Andrea Verier.
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Danny J's Lounge

O O d n S tu f

2143 S. Division
Grand Rapids, Mich.
245-1201

★ M O NDAY N IG H T★
WLAV Live Recording w ith
MOW FIATO IM d IffilB i SPICOAIS
Jays Potato Chips
$.65 Reg $.75

Trccswcct Grapefruit Juice
$.73 Ken $ 89

Banquet Pot Pics
3 for $1.00

Coles G a rlic Bread
$.8 3 Keg $1.07

'HOM E'
★ WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
W LAV Live Recording w ith

V IC A M A TO & CO.'

HOURS
7 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Mon. - Sat.
895-7626

T U E S T H R U S A T HEAR
V IC A M A T O & CO.
Chuck Huhn
Greg Douanon

SPECIALS
TU ESD A Y A N D W E D N ESD A Y
PITCHER N IG H TS

ACROSS FROM THE WATER TOWER
ON 42nd STREET

VETERAN'S
BROTHERHOOD

------------------- presents ----------------

GOOD OLD CORN'
FEATURING

KEYSTONE COPS

A

I

H

I

ALLIANCE

AND

'C A TB A LLO U '
LEE M A R V IN
JA N E FO N D A

ALSO !!!
THREE M A R X BROS.
SH O R TS
T H IS IS W AR'
'PIG SKIN CAPERS'
'INCREDIBLE JEWEL ROBBERY'

shows beginning at noon, ending
around 10:00 pm
COM E JO IN US A T
132 LAKE HURO N HALL
ON NO VEM BER30,1976
ALL FOR O N LY $1.00

A S A A C PRODUCTION

N O V. 1 7 ,1 8 ,1 9 an d 2 0 ,1 9 7 6
8:15 P* P.M .
- DOORS OPEN A T 7 :1 5 P.M .
LOUIS A R M STR O N G TH EA TR E
CALDER FINE ARTS CENTER
G RAN D VALLEY STATE COLLEG ES
TICKETS: $1 FOR GENERAL .
PUBLIC*
50-CENTS FOR STUDENTS
RESER VATIO N S,PH O N E 885-6611. E X T.485

